Beauty Consultation
Consultant:

Bookings
To avoid disappointment it is best to make a booking.
Our therapists are diploma qualified and trained to give you
the best advice for your skin and beauty needs.
We will do our best to make your experience at wholefood
beauty an enjoyable one.

beauty services menu

We appreciate 24HRS NOTICE on cancellation
or a 50% of service fee may apply.
$50 booking deposit applies to appointments of 2hrs or more.

facial waxing natural spray tan

Gift Vouchers
Gift vouchers are available and
need to be presented at time
of treatment or full price
will be charged.

New Clients
Please arrive 10 minutes prior
to your treatment

wholefoodmerchants.com

03 9752 2772
ferntreegully@wholefoodmerchants.com
3/794 burwood highway ferntree gully vic 3156

waxing

$15

eyebrow

$18

eyebrow re-shape

$22

under arm

$18

1/2 arm

$25

full arm

$30

1/2 leg

$30

3/4 leg

$35

full leg

$40

ALL SKIN TYPES
Relax and unwind. Warm fragrant compresses, signature face
massage, deep cleanse followed by hydration treatment. Your skin
will feel rejuvenated and radiant.

abdomen

$18

bikini x

$25

high bikini xx

$30

anti-stress facial

g-string xxx

$40

60min / $110

OILY / Combination skin
This treatment is integral to restoring a healthy, radiant complexion.
Medicinal steam and aromatic compresses softens and opens
pores in preparation for the deep cleansing clay mask. Excess oil
is absorbed and blackheads and blemishes are visibly reduced.
Appropriate treatment customised specific to your skin will
complete this treatment.

hydration treatment

regenerating treatment

facials

60min / $110

dry / normal skin
Warm fragrant compresses, deep cleansing and gentle signature
massage prepares the skin to absorb a luxurious hydrating
treatment for your face, neck and decolletage. You will be left in a
state of pure relaxation and your skin will look and feel nourished
and revitalised.

60min / $110

express facial

30min / $60

60min / $100

MATURE SKIN
Soft brushes glide gently over the skin. Breathing slows, tension
slips away. Warm fragrant compresses, deep cleansing and
hydrating mask, eye treatment and face conditioner supports the
skins natural process of renewal to minimise the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. Skin will look and feel rejuvenated and smooth.

ALL SKIN TYPES
Deep cleansing, gentle exfoliation and massage to refine skin,
unclog pores and brighten complexion, followed by appropriate
hydration leaving you with a healthy glow.

ultimate luxury treatment

ALL SKIN TYPES
Rest and relax while you enjoy a tailored facial treatment to suit
your skins specific needs. We carefully select products based on
your skin condition and type. You will look and feel refreshed,
relaxed and revitalised.

90min / $155

ALL SKIN TYPES
Relaxation begins with a warm sage foot bath and moisturising
treatment for your arms and hands. Warm fragrant compresses,
gentle cleansing and rhythmical hand and brush strokes stimulate
the lymph. Next a nourishing mask specific to your
skin followed by a neck and décolletage massage and
appropriate day treatment. Stress and tension melt
away, and your skin will look and feel radiant.

COMBINE ANY 3 SERVICES

lip, chin or sides

treatments
purifying treatment

5% DISCOUNT

pamper facial

60min / $100

make up service

full face / $90

Fully redeemable on the purchase of makeup.
FREE colour matching service available.

massage

30min / $60

60min / $90

Rejuvenate your mind, body and spirit with an indulgent warm
aromatherapy oil massage. Relax sore muscles, ease away stress
and tension, increases circulation and lymphatic flow, strengthening
your immune and nervous systems.

brazilian xxxx

$50

from

tinting
eyebrow tint

$20

eyelash tint

$30

eyelash & eyebrow tint

$45

tanning

$40

At Wholefood Beauty we use ECO TAN, certified organic, non-toxic,
vegan and cruelty free. You will achieve a natural looking tan that
fades evenly, lasting approximately 7-10 days.

- 5th Tan

$20

Choice of 2 colours:
Golden bronze
Deep earthy brown
wash time: 2-4 hrs

wash time: 2-4 hrs

suitable for
lighter skin tones

suitable for
darker skin tones

For best results exfoliate 24 - 48hrs before tanning.

